
When the Chemistry is Right
“A miracle occurs when God and we agree...it points to Jesus and the gift that our life in God is

forever.”

What does it take to win you over – what is it that convinces you of truth?  I have heard 

many inspiring speakers...and there have been times when I had to collect my wits quickly after 

listening to a prelude and I must rise to lead worship.  There is something in these hallowed 

experiences that tug at heartstrings, and move our souls.  Everything seems to come together at the 

right time and in the right way.  I hope you have known this experience.  It has inspired the theme of 

our worship today – When the Chemistry is Right!

When that chemistry is right...business deals are made.  Once upon a time contracts were not

needed because there was a chemistry that blossomed between participants.  When the chemistry is 

right, people fall in love.  When the chemistry is right, you discover the path forward into your future.  

I cannot define that chemistry or define what constitutes it...like love itself, I know when its there.  This

is part of the miracle of human life.  People, situations, details fall in place.  Our lesson tells us that 

exactly this human testimony occurs but that if we build our futures upon it, how much more can we 

build not only our earthly future but our eternal future on the testimony of God.  Its possible to have 

that sort of chemistry with the divine.  We are all called far beyond the otherwise predictable outcomes 

of our own efforts.  We do want to work hard.  We do want to sacrifice today for a better tomorrow...but

the best tomorrow is always more than the results of our efforts.  The best future is born when people 

like you and me agree with God and plant our future with him just like we plant our seed in the fertile 

black soil that is all around us.  Do we have that sort of connection to God?  Is our faith in a big enough

God to secure our future, heal our hurts, blossom our dreams?  

The testimony of God is greater than our own efforts...but what exactly is this ‘testimony of 

God’? In this church we find the answer to this all important question. In this church we are directed to 

the truth that this is the testimony: God gave us eternal life, and this life is in his Son.  The 

testimony – the witness is that God has already done the dead...God gave us eternal life.  You and I 

1 John 5.9-13
9If we receive human testimony, the testimony of God is greater; for this is the testimony of 
God that he has testified to his Son.10Those who believe in the Son of God have the testimony in 
their hearts. Those who do not believe in God have made him a liar by not believing in the 
testimony that God has given concerning his Son. 11And this is the testimony: God gave us 
eternal life, and this life is in his Son. 12Whoever has the Son has life; whoever does not have 
the Son of God does not have life. 13I write these things to you who believe in the name of the 
Son of God, so that you may know that you have eternal life.



don’t have to wait until we close our eyes to this world, breathing our last of this earthly atmosphere to 

experience life eternal...God has already given it.  Granted it is only a seed today of what it will one 

day be...but just as every farmer has a right to believe that the seed he plants will raise a harvest so the 

life God has bestowed on you and me will grow, mature, multiply and be more than we can imagine.  

God has guaranteed it.  That seed must be planted, cultivated, cared for...every farmer knows how to do

that in their fields...and every Christian must also know how to do that in fertile ground of their earthly 

life.  John leaves no guessing room...he tells us clearly: this life is in his Son.  Our memory verse, 

printed on the front of your bulletin assures us that Whoever has the Son has life!  Just as the farmer 

doesn’t plant seed and walk away...the Christian can’t simply be confirmed once and walk away.  Life 

must be tended whether it is the life of a crop or of faith.  How are you cultivating your faith so that 

your eternal harvest can be anticipated, expected and believed?  

John tells us it can be done and even shows us how: you who believe in the name of the 

Son of God...know that you have eternal life. Allow me to call your attention to two of John’s words:

BELIEVE is one.  Believing the way John means it is ongoing...it is a daily walk with God...a daily 

yielding to the reality that He’s the Lord, not you or me or the boss or the government or any other 

reality.  Our Allegiance is a daily believing...a daily yielding to the Son of God.  It means letting Him 

be the Lord so that you and I don’t have to be.  The second word is KNOW.  Again John’s meaning is 

dynamic.  It is not the same as knowing 1 +1 = 2...learn it and you’re done with it.  KNOWING THAT 

YOU HAVE ETERNAL LIFE is finding how eternal means everlasting.  Everlasting means that every 

thing you encounter – every problem and struggle, every joy and blessing is impacted by this 

wonderful gift.  You see ETERNAL LIFE...means that problems and struggles point us deeper to 

something we still need to see, experience and discover.  Similarly ETERNAL LIFE means that joys 

and blessings are assurances that we are in a heavenly groove – that we are where God wants us to be.

All of this: Trusting the Testimony of God, Believing that Eternal Life is a Gift already 

Given through Jesus Christ, and ultimately that the seed of this great gift awaits your husbandry and 

nurturing...all of this comes together BECAUSE THE CHEMISTRY IS RIGHT.  Miracles await you 

because this is truly God’s way.  All this summer worship in this church will connect you with this gift 

giving God who provides you with the seed of eternity that you can nurture, can cultivate so that the 

day will come when you will finally harvest a life that never ends.   


